Friday 9th February
We’ve come to the end of another half term
and what a busy one it has been. This week
our theme was fire engines and we used a
non-fiction text as our starting point. We were
very excited to welcome Fireman Chris and his
fire engine to school on Tuesday afternoon.
We have been writing captions to go with the
photographs that we took when Chris came. In maths we have been
finding different ways to make 10 using a number grid and we have
added and subtracted by counting up and down a number ladder. We
have made models of burning buildings and collaged a big fire engine
picture. We also painted fire engines and hand-printed firefighters by
following instructions. We have been role playing being firefighters
pretending to put out fires.
We also took advantage of the
snow – the children used it for
writing in, making potions and
little snowman models. They also
watched it melt on warm hands.

Waveney Class’s star of last week was Daisy
Martin and this week’s star is Ted Cossey. Well
done to both of you. Daisy had fun with Star
the Pony and we look forward to finding out
what she does with Ted.
REQUEST

THIS WEEK’S
READING STARS
Bella Martin
Daisy Martin
Oscar Eaves
Korbyn Rampley

These children received their
bronze reading certificate.
Please make sure your red
card is signed and put in
reading folder every day, so
your child can be rewarded
for reading.

Please could your child bring in cardboard tubes (not toilet rolls) and
a named wooden spoon for craft activities the week after half term.

HOME LEARNING
NURSERY Draw or paint a picture about something you do in the holiday.
Can your child choose appropriate colours for the things they draw?
RECEPTION Draw a picture and write about something you do in the
holiday. Try and spell the words yourself using phonics.

Have a good half term holiday!

The Early Years Team

